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A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH

Foundation proudly promotes HAL
Our HAL kids are competing in the First Lego League’s Trash Trek for 2015-2016
school year! The students have been asked to come up with an innovative solution
to our world’s trash problem and that’s why East Butler HAL kids have decided to
compost our lunch waste. They’ve learned that prior to composting, our lunch
program created about 100 pounds of waste per day. Now, we are composting 50
pounds of that and turning it into soil. Next year, we hope East Butler will be serving
vegetables grown in our own greenhouse with compost from our lunch waste.
The lunch staff and Mr. Stecher have been great in helping the HAL program move
forward with making the students’ ideas into reality! The East Butler Foundation has
supported efforts by supplying T-shirts to our team. Thank you! This has been a fun
project and we look forward to continuing it in the future.

Dean R. Rolfsmeier Memorial Alumni Scholarship ONLINE
Please note the changes that we have made to the application process:
1.

Access the application online by going to http://www.ebutlertigers.org/. Click on the
“Foundation” tab and select the Alumni Scholarship Application tab. Please follow the directions
stated. You will be submitting the application ONLINE.

2. The deadline is March 1st, 2016.
3. An official transcript MUST be addressed and mailed to:
East Butler Foundation
PO Box 54
Brainard, NE 68626
4. Applications without official transcripts will be disqualified.
5. You MUST include an address for the Financial Aid Office for your institution.
6. You MUST email the Foundation at ebutlerfoundation@ebutler.esu7.org to CONFIRM that you
have submitted your application and mailed the transcript. You will receive an email confirmation
from the Foundation.

Applicants who fail to email and confirm will NOT be guaranteed scholarship funds.

7th Annual Golf Scramble a success!
Our 7th Annual Golf Scramble was held
on Saturday, August 22nd, 2015.
We had 18 teams participate and raised
over $5,000.00. The money raised will
fund the annual Golf Scholarship which
is a need based scholarship given to
graduating seniors.

Thank you to all the participants and
volunteers who helped make this year
a success. We will see you next year on
August 20th, 2016.

As usual, we had a great time and it was
a beautiful day to play golf.
Our Championship Team: Jared Janicek,
Bryce Havlovic, Mitch Bartunek, Travis
Trojan.

Thank you to the 2015 Golf Scramble Supporters
Platinum Sponsors
Seward Dental Clinic, Advanced Fire & Safety, Frontier Coop, Darell Aerts Family, First National
Capital Markets, Fox Run Farms, Security Home Bank
Gold Sponsors
First Nebraska Bank, C-K Katering, Egr, Birkel & Wollmer, P.C., CTF Service, Inc., Victor Bohuslavsky
Family Farms, F & S Trenching and Construction, Inc., Bank of Prague/Prague Insurance Agency, East
Butler Athletic Committee, Schuyler Co-Op Assocation
Silver Sponsors
Oak Creek Valley Bank, Bank of the Valley, Northeast Nebraska Telephone Company, Randy Semin,
Sloup-Thorell Detasseling, Weston Auto Sales, LLLL Construction
Bronze Sponsors
Segebart’s Orchard, Oop, Inc. Otte Oil & Propane, Perry, Guthery, Haase & Gessford. P.C., Spark
Electric Co., R & B Contractors, Scott and Julie Foral and Family, Rehmer Auto Parts, Nicholson &
Associates, Rerucha Ag & Auto Supply, Reimer Club Lambs, Classic Cuts, Sullivan Flooring, Kenrick W.
Morgan, CPA, Prague Hay Equipment & Supply, Field Solutions, Oak Creek Sporting Club, Ross and
Amanda Ricenbaw and Family, Pekarek’s Produce
Flag Prize Donors
Omaha World Herald-Public Relations, Ameritas Life Insurance, Saint Benedict Center, Randee’s
Expressions, Union Bank, True Value, Baker & Rastovski School Services, Side Street Salon, Kolache
Korner Café, Terry Kriz/Oak Creek Sporting Club, Husker Bar II, Didiers, Wahoo Newspaper, BannerPress Newspaper
Special Donors
B.J’s Hardware, Bostelman Engineering, Hughes Brothers, Eric and Crystal Stara, Klement Electric,
Wade Siding and Gutters, Davisson Furniture Center
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The Foundation contributes to classroom needs
Once a year the Foundation offers a grant for teachers in the amount of up to $5,000.00. The purpose of the grant is to provide
materials or supplement a project which the teacher will put into use in the upcoming school year. The Foundation works in
partnership with the East Butler School Board in funding these projects. This year, the Foundation is contributing to several
projects and supplies.
Sewing Machine Grant
This past summer the Family and Consumer Science room
received a much needed make over. One of the new features
is cabinet storage space for textbooks. Incorporated into the
textbook storage area is a new sewing area. A long countertop
with cabinets to store sewing machines and drawers to hold
scissors, student projects and other sewing notions keeps the
area neat and organized while students are working on their
projects. The outlets in that area have also been raised to
countertop height!
The East Butler Foundation provided the FCS Room with four
new portable sewing machines. This is a great addition to the
newly updated room. Thank you East Butler Foundation for
replacing our sewing machines.
The students and Mrs. Bongers greatly appreciate it!

New sewing area
Spanish Classroom
In the Spanish classroom at East Butler, students can be found
reading Spanish novels on a weekly basis. Thanks to the East
Butler Foundation, last year I purchased class sets of Brandon
Brown Quiere un Perro (Brandon Brown Wants a Dog) and
La Tumba (The Tomb) for use in Spanish 1 and Spanish 2.
The money was also used to buy a class set of La Guerra Sucia
(The Dirty War) to enhance a unit for AP Spanish students.
In addition to the class sets, several copies of various other
books were purchased to support the sustained silent reading
program for Spanish 3 and AP Spanish. Many of the students
like to read the same book at the same time, so having multiple
copies available help students form natural reading groups.
Leveled readers for Spanish learners are a great addition to
our classroom. I like using them because it shows students
that they actually can read and understand Spanish! By using
a restricted and repetitive set of vocabulary, these novels allow
students to read lengthy stories without being overwhelmed
by new vocabulary and grammar structures. We also complete
supplementary activities with each chapter, such as Reader’s
Theater or Kahoot quizzes. Along with the new novels
purchased this year, all class levels read another novel in the
spring, purchased with previous funds from the Foundation. I
love using these novels in the classroom, and I am so glad that
the Foundation chose to fund my project.
-Courtney Johnson, Spanish Teacher
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The Foundation contributes to classroom needs continued...
Dwight First and Second Grade
Our East Butler Foundation accepted my grant request
and purchased 5 ‘sit to stand’ tables for my first and second
grade classroom in Dwight. Giving the students a chance to
comfortably stand while doing their work, has been a great
addition to their learning environment. Seeing the benefits, I
have also extended one table for myself to stand and complete
my work. Beyond providing comfort, the ‘sit to stand’ tables
give the students an additional opportunity to stand and get
their wiggles out during our instructional time. The students
have proven to maintain focus on their work while standing.
Thank You Again -for this wonderful opportunity!
Mrs. Tanya Brabec
First & Second Grade Teacher in Dwight
Educreations
The Foundation has supported my classroom in so many
ways. This year, my students have been using technology to
showcase their learning through an app called “Educreations.”
Students create short slideshows that include drawing, pictures,
graphics and voice to show their level of understanding on the
topic. In a more traditional approach, the Foundation has
supported DEAR time in my classroom by providing kid-sized
library furniture for my students. We can seat 8 students in
our classroom library. These are always the prized spots in
my classroom. Thank you, East Butler Foundation, for your
continued support. I am always grateful!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Chapek

Farewell and thank you…..
The East Butler Foundation would like to say ‘thank you’ to Dr. Matt
Kunasek for his past few years of service as a Foundation board member.
Dr. Kunasek will be missed but we wish him the best of luck as he now gets
to spend more time with his growing family and successful dental practice.

Dr. Matt Kunasek
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Summer Reading Program-Dwight
Dwight Summer Library was held during the last 2 weeks of
June. We had a total of 20 students who attended throughout
the 4 sessions.
Our theme was Relax, Enjoy, And Dive into a good
book! Each day we read to the students (including a book by
our local author, Ted Kooser), the students read to us, they
checked out books, and we did science experiments involving

water. One day Adam Sutton from the NRD came and did
“Water Olympics” with each group. On the last day students
made tin foil boats and we explored which ones held the most
passengers before sinking!!
Marilyn Walla
Patti Romshek

Summer Reading Program-Brainard
Brainard
students tapped
into their inner
HERO, with the
“Every Hero has
a Story!” theme.
Each session
an average of
40 students
took part in
the reading
program. The
preschool
through 6th
grade students
read books about everyday community superheroes. Each
student participated in activities that corresponded to the
stories. We had fun seeing a real fire truck, making police
officer hats, making our own superhero capes, tie dying, and
screen-printing.

The 3rd through 6th grade tie-dyed backpacks this year. They
then created a superhero emblem that represented them
and turned it into a screen print that they printed onto their
backpack.
We concluded the week with a video from Kid President on
heroes and celebrated their summer reading success.
The students were also able to enjoy use of the library with
check out each session.
Helping with the summer reading program for Brainard this
year was Sophie Hermelbracht and Jennifer Topil.

This year the kindergarten through 2nd grade worked on a
superhero glyph that represented them. They were then able
to tell about their superhero to the group. They also took part
in making a superhero cape.
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HELPING OUR STUDENTS ACHIEVE THEIR GOALS

P.O. Box 54
Brainard, NE 68626
(402) 545-2081
ebutlerfoundation@ebutler.esu7.org
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facebook.com/ebfoundation
Board Members
Darell Aerts, President
Roger Paseka, Vice President
Sam Stecher, Secretary
Rachelle Zysset, Treasurer
Denise Havlovic, Member
Jan Bostelman, Member
Shannon Novotny, Member
Kim Fuehrer, Recording Secretary
Tasha Eldridge, Admin. Assistant

The Foundation welcomes
our newest member...
Shannon Novotny

Save the date

“I am excited to be part of

The Annual Alumni Basketball/Volleyball
Tournament will be held
on March 11th and 12th.

the Foundation and look

To register, please contact Megan Kozisek at
402-641-6609 or Aaron Pierce at 402-417-5195

that connection with your

forward to helping keep the
alumni involved with the
school. I feel that having
Alma Mater is what will draw

families back to their roots
and help keep our school
strong and growing. I am
impressed with the help that
the Foundation has provided
to our teaching staff in
regards to improvements
for their classes and proud
of the scholarships it is
able to provide to our
youth. I hope to help
continue the wonderful
work the Foundation is
doing and see it continue
to grow its involvement
in improvements and
scholarships.”

Shannon Novotny

